
CORONADO/MAINLAND SHUFFLEBOARD CLUB 

MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE BOARD AND GENERAL MEETING  

Saturday, February 6, 2016 

All members were present except Mary Ann Pabst.  *  The President asked for a 
moment of silence to remember our loved ones who have passed as well as our moment of silence to remember our loved ones who have passed as well as our 
servicemen.  He lead the membership in the Pledge to the flag.  *The reading of the 
minutes was dispensed with since they were posted and available on line.  The 
Treasurer's Report showed the current balance as $xxxxxx with 275 members.  The 
President spoke of a discussion with the City and elicited a promise for having the 
courts redone within the coming year.  The City offered to buy the paint if the 
members could do the painting.  A light gray was recommended because it holds up 
better against the sun's rays.   

  The Nominating Committee offered the names of the slate of officers nominated for 
2016 - 2017 .  The election shall be held at the March meeting.    

President    Al Best 

Vice President  Johnny Conner  

Secretary   Mary Harlow 

Treasurer   Betty Buccini 

Directors Dennis Buelk,  Marty Bystrom,  Debbie Evans 

Carryover Director Arden McConnell 

Replacement Director  Don Nephew 

Johnnie Conner spoke of the banquet plans.  Saying that she had very feedback on the 
suggestion of caterers, but she had interviewed others than That's Amore and found suggestion of caterers, but she had interviewed others than That's Amore and found 
that Amore's was willing to make whatever dishes we wanted to accomodate any 
members who don't like pasta.  The motion to approve the choice was passed 
overwhelmingly.  For tickets see Mary, Joan, Marguerite, or Johnnie.   

Coming events:  Fat Tuesday Mardi Gras Parade -  Feb. 9. We will be carrying banners, 
and a float, players carrying cues throwing beads. March from Peanuts to Pine Street. 
Festive colors such as purple, green, yellow, and gold would be appropriate.   Call Tom 
Grubb 386-956-3478 for details.A motion was passed to spend $100 for costs.    
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The City is sponsoring an event called Games People play, demonstrating the games 

that NSB residents play with demonstrations of shuffleboard, pickleball, cribbage,  

etc.  8:45 AM.  *  Our next Pot Luck will be on Friday, February 19 at 5:30 PM.     

The SPARK group will be meeting Wednesday night at 6 PM.   They need 6 volunteers 

since the program is growing.  Bob Finta suggested that over the winter we be 

thinking  of events to celebrate our club's 80th birthday next year. * A plea was made 

for towels to dry courts after a rain.  *  The Intercity tournament will be held on for towels to dry courts after a rain.  *  The Intercity tournament will be held on 

Monday, March 7 at Deland.  Single-Mingle style at 8:15 AM.  Let your team manager 

know you will be playing.  $2.00 is the entry fee, free lunch. One day only. *Al 

mentioned that we should wax the courts as often as possible. * New schedules for 

ND tournaments available in clubhouse.   

Submitted by Bob Finta 
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